PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Kia ora and welcome to the Wakatipu High School
newsletter at the end of a very busy Week 7. In terms of
our all-round education, this week certainly delivered
with heaps going on for students and the WHS
community, including:
 A visit and talk to students by the US Ambassador
 Our students gathering to perform a great haka and
welcome Alice Robinson back to school from the
Winter Olympics and ski racing on the World Cup in
Europe
 The wonderful Pasifika Success Celebration evening
on Tuesday
 The Wakatipu High School Foundation hosting the
Chamber of Commerce ‘Business After 5’ event here
at school on Wednesday evening
 The Cyber Safety parent evening last night
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Musical - ‘Little Shop of Horrors’ is on next week!
Members of the cast and crew are packing into the
Memorial Hall as I write this, and the excitement is
building. Our musicals are always great shows and
people really enjoy them - see below for more info and
for how to buy tickets, jump online and buy yours now!
Junior Next Steps - are now less than two weeks
away. For Junior Next Steps each junior student and
their parents have a 20 minute meeting with the
student’s Kaiarahi. The discussion will centre around
the student’s goals, their learning engagement, and
where to find and how to interpret information
regarding both standardised tests as well as subject
specific learning, progress and achievement.
The meetings are on Wednesday 28th from 2:30 6:00pm. School will finish at 1:50pm that day, with
buses running from that time.
Next Steps bookings are now open - please go to
www.schoolinterviews.co.nz and enter the event code
u8jhh.
This is a really important evening for all Junior
students and parents and we do expect all to attend. If

you or your child are unable to attend on the evening,
please email your child’s Kaiarahi directly to arrange
another meeting time.
Please note that Senior Next Steps, which are with
subject teachers, is on Thursday 5th April and bookings
will open in next week’s newsletter.
WHS App - is an integral part of our communications.
It's also a very clever and useful tool and place for you
to not only receive important notifications but also
report an absence, read the newsletter, access the WHS
Portal and contact the school. If you haven't
downloaded it yet remember it's free and you can find
it here for iOS and here for Android devices.
Facebook - the ‘New School’ Facebook page we set up
is now morphing into our WHS Facebook page. Please
click here to go to it - there’s always heaps of new
content and info, including a great video of the haka for
Alice Robinson this week.
In terms of the great all-round education, next week is
very important as it is Summer Tournament week
where many of our students will be competing in
tournaments, competitions and regattas in a wide
range of sports throughout the South Island, and we
wish them all well. It is of course Musical week too, so a
big week for many students.
There are now only four weeks left in the term - of
which next week is Tournament and the Musical, and
the following two are both 3-day weeks due to Otago
Anniversary and Easter. Senior students in particular
need to ensure they are checking their Assessment
Calendars so that they do not get surprised by how few
school days they may have left before the end!
A beautiful late summer weekend ahead - cooler but
lovely, hope you can make the most of it :)
Steve Hall
Principal
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WELCOME BACK ALICE!
WHS welcomed back Winter Olympian Alice Robinson on Wednesday morning with a fantastic haka in the foyer!
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MUSICAL – LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
The Arts Department is excited to announce that tickets are now on sale for this
year’s musical - Little Shop of Horrors. A horror, comedy and rock musical about a
hapless florist shop worker who raises a plant that feeds on humans.
Where: Queenstown Memorial Centre
When: Wednesday 21 to Saturday 24 March 2018
Time: Doors open at 7.15pm
Bring: Cash for programmes, drinks and snacks
Tickets: Adults $27, Students $12
To buy tickets online click on the following link:
www.eventfinda.co.nz/2018/little-shop-of-horrors/queenstown
Tickets are also on sale at both the Reception in the Foyer and Student Services for
those wishing to choose seating near a friend or who prefer to pay by cash.
For any questions please contact Monica Parker at mparker@wakatipu.school.nz.

Design credit: Ami Ishibashi
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MUSICAL – LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
We are into our last few practises with an all weekend effort at the Memorial Hall and both Monday and Tuesday as our final rehearsals. The cast and crew
have been working incredibly hard to bring little Shop of Horrors to life and we hope that everyone comes to enjoy this very special show. We look forward
to seeing you there!
CAST/BAND/STUDENT LEADERS
Chiffon, Crystal, Ronnette - Becky Reid, Hannah Coombe, Zak Komene
Audrey - Isobella Morrison
Mushnik – Tucker Paris
Seymour – Henry McIntyre
Orin & Plant – Tyronne Henderson
Full Company
Isaiah Morgan-Boniface
Ollie McLean
Raven Almquist
Adriana Calabrese
Sarah Dawson
Bianca Crichton
Claudia Watts
Leah McHugo
Maggie Frew
Eve O’Connor

Jaxon Buchanan
Tristan Tarquet
Jordan McVicar
Annie Black
Yvette Mitchell
Emeline Lewis
Brydie Macbeth
Mika Turnbull
Emma Saxon
Cameron Kennedy Brown-B

Ryan Connaghan
Izzy Jack
Savannah Bowman
Hera Winders
Kasey Bonn
Anika Moetaua
Greta Balfour
Lana Stevens
Ella Lanuel

Band
Alexander Eastlake
Alex Campbell
Eric Sebastian
Maddie Jones
Ella Numaguchi

Rafe Swan
Jack James
Alfie Parvin
Hannah Ryall
Eliott Allemand

Cameron Ryall
Kai Komene
Miki Nguyen
Regan McIntyre

Student Leaders
Choreography - Maddie McLean/Nigella Woodhouse
Set - Mika Turnbull
Costume - Abbey Soper
Directing - Izzy Jack
Production - Lucy Ward and Leah McHugo
Tech - Tasman Hughes
Backstage - Nina Johnston
Band - Cameron Ryall, Rafe Swan, Alex Campbell

PROPS NEEDED
We are looking for props for Little Shop of Horrors!
If you have any of the following items that you would like to
lend as props from 16 to 25 March we would very much
appreciate it.
 5 x old metal rubbish bins with lids
 1 x Dental/steel surgical trolley or tray
 An assortment of fake flowers
If you can help in anyway with these items please
contact rscott@wakatipu.school.nz
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PASIFIKA AWARDS
On Tuesday night, our school hosted the inaugural Central Otago Pasifika Success Service and Awards evening. This is organised by the Ministry of
Education to celebrate the success of Pasifika students and their families in NCEA. It was a wonderful service, led by Minister Alofa Lale and Julie Anderson,
Director of Education for Otago Southland Ministry of Education. There were key messages given to the students around their determination to push
forward and succeed and being a role model and leader for their families and communities.
Students who were recognised at the service were as follows:
Liam Aliimatafitafi
Ashley Bonkovich
Jaxon Collins
Kane Hoskin
Litogi Isamaeli
Zain Khan
Maya Kiddle
Nishika Kumar
Taylor Peyroux
Rachael Singh
Baxter Thomas
Rachael and Maya were also recognised for being the top Pasifika Academic Achievers
for Level 1 and Level 2 NCEA respectively.
Congratulations to all students!
Mrs Panapa
Assistant Principal
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NCEA INFORMATION
Thanks to those who came to the NCEA Information Evening held for parents last Wednesday evening. For those who are new to NCEA, we realise that the
system is different to that of years past and hope that you will discuss with your children and/or contact the school, including subject teachers, Kaiarahi,
Deans or SLT, should you have any questions.
Below are some of the items covered, including some useful links:
 How NCEA Works - This is a short video that describes standards, credits, internal and external assessment, NCEA Qualifications and Endorsements. As
a school, we highly recommend that Year 11 students strive to achieve NCEA Level 1 with either a Merit or Excellence endorsement, as this lays a good
foundation for success at NCEA Level 2 and beyond.
 NZQA Website - Here you can find information about NCEA as well as subject specific resources, including exemplars of student work.
 Assessment Policy - Each school is responsible for ensuring that robust and quality assured assessments are provided, so that the qualifications and
marks that students achieve are consistent across the country. To support this, we have an Assessment Policy that must be adhered to. Students have
been explained this policy, and it is important that parents also understand its content.
 Internal Assessment Calendar - The calendars below enable students to identify when they will be having their assessments. We highly recommend that
parents ask their children to create their individual assessment calendar to better enable them to organise and plan so that they may ultimately achieve
their academic goals.
Level 1 Internal Assessment Calendar
Level 2 Internal Assessment Calendar
Level 3 Internal Assessment Calendar
 Term Calendar - This is the full year calendar that includes the various events and trips that are planned for WHS. We recommend that students look at
this calendar in conjunction with the Assessment Calendar to identify times that are extraordinarily busy and plan accordingly.
 The Portal - This app enables students (and parents) to view students academic results, feedback and feed-forward comments for next steps for learning,
as well as attendance, Learning Engagement Reports and much more. If you haven’t yet accessed the Portal, we highly recommend that you do.
And here are a couple of key questions that you could ask your student about today and on a regular basis:
 Do you have any internal assessments at the moment or coming up?
 Can I have a look at your individual internal assessment calendar? If not done, then they should make one now!
 Let’s have a look at your portal to see if there are any results or feedback from your teachers?
 Let’s have a look at your Google Classroom pages
Mr Nathan
Senior Deputy Principal
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We had a great open evening. It was a good chance to meet some
more of the parents of our wonderful students. I am slowly
getting through the large volume of email traffic following the
evening.
One of the things we discussed at the evening was our ‘Curious
Minds’ project. This centres around a new Google classroom (sort
of like a Facebook page for education), aimed at students who
want to extend their thinking. The purpose of this Google
classroom is to link curious minds with awesome opportunities.
Everything from competitions within school, activities locally,
nationally and internationally, will appear here. These will come
from all learning areas, and some outside organisations.
Many of these opportunities also appear in the school notices.
This classroom keeps everything in one place and can be sorted
by subject.

MARCH 2018

US AMBASSADOR VISIT
We have all become accustomed to watching videos and reading stories about
important people in the news, but it is not often we get the chance to meet such
people in person. If you happened to be strolling past our magnificent campus at
approximately 11:30am on Tuesday 13 March, you might have been lucky enough to
witness our very own US Ambassador to New Zealand, Scott Brown, step out of his
sunset orange Holden commodore and prepare to speak to senior Economic and
History students. It was an amazing experience for all of us to get the chance to meet
with such an experienced, international diplomat and it was incredibly interesting to
listen to him speak about world events, especially considering it is a perspective that
we seldom have first hand contact with.
This was an excellent opportunity for all students involved, and on behalf of everyone
present at the talk, thank you to Mrs Kelly for organising the event, and of course to
the Ambassador and his staff for taking the time to visit.
Bianca Crichton

This is open to all students. To join, students can go to
Google classroom (all students have this), and enter the class
code: fvyhtiz
Already there are many things loaded ready to join in with. ICAS
entries are open on this site (closing on Monday the 19th). This
is the first of multiple competition opportunities.
So, please get your student to join up. Maybe scroll through with
them to see if there is anything there now that appeals to their
curiosity.
Mrs Hiestand
G&T Coordinator
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HEAD STUDENT UPDATE
Good afternoon one and all,
I hope you’ve all had a fantastic past couple of weeks.
We are now at the end of week seven of an eleven
week term; time has absolutely flown by. And this is
probably going to remain a common theme, with all of
the school events, house competitions, extracurricular
activities, and of course internals, Term 2 will roll over
for many before they know it.
It’s pretty neat how the school looks and feels like a
proper school now, and not just a new, modern
building with students inside. The staff and students
of WHS deserve a solid congratulations for handling
the transition so well, it’s good seeing everything come
together. Thank you to all involved throughout this
process, especially the Senior Leadership Team who
have been working so diligently behind the scene for a
long, long time.
Yesterday, one of the first council-run events,
MingleMatch, was held by the Whanaungatanga
Council. It was an awesome event, with students
coming to play games, meet new people, and have an
all-round good time. There are heaps of new events
coming up, such as Bob Ross painting sessions which
are the stress-relievers of all stress-relievers, so keep a
close eye on emails and the notices.
That’s all from me, enjoy your well deserved weekend!
In the words of Tigger, ta ta for now.
Jordyn Clark
Head Boy
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MUFTI DAY
The Community and Service Council are
running a blue themed mufti day in support
of Plunket on Friday 23 March. We would
love for students to get involved and support
this wonderful cause by giving a gold coin
donation.
Dress in your favourite blue clothes in
support of families in need!
Gracie Hansby

BRANCHES PHOTOS & BOOK
Branches Photos 2017
Finally the USBs have arrived so Last chance to order a 4.2gig of photos from last year’s camp
taken by Jo Boyd. They are all on USB to music and cost $20. This is for people who have not
ordered already.
Please contact Louise Ward wardplastering@xtra.co.nz
The Branches Camp – 50 years Book
Sue Fea is currently writing this book and we are aiming to launch it in November.
We would like some people to help us in different areas please:
- Photo sorting
- Proof reading
- Promotion
- Sales
- Distribution
Any queries contact Louise Ward 0276641001
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40 HOUR FAMINE
On Monday 12 March, four of this year's 40 Hour Famine Leaders (Lana, Brydie, Mio and
Olivia) attended the World Vision Youth Conference in Dunedin. There, we learned the
power of youth voice not only in New Zealand but around the world. The conference is
designed to ignite a passion for justice and equality in young New Zealanders and ignited we
felt. It covered topics and we had discussions based around global education, leadership
development and social action. We learned more about the South Sudan refugee crisis (the
focus of the 40HR Famine this year) and how World Vision is making a difference to so
many lives in refugee camps in Uganda.
We heard some amazing and inspiring keynote speakers throughout the day who had very
empowering words to share. Abe Nouk, a spoken word poet, author and MC enlightened us
on the importance of freedom of speech and what it meant to him. Sudanese born, he arrived
in Australia an illiterate refugee, and he believes that ‘the best thing that you can do for
yourself is feed the mind’.
Chris Jupp told us stories of the inequality that he has encountered in New Zealand and how
we can begin to fight injustice within our own communities. He explained to us that
everything is not “all good” in the world; we should not be apathetic towards the struggles of
people around us and throughout the world as we are all connected whether we realise it or
not.
Lastly, Chloe Swarbrick New Zealand’s youngest member of Parliament shared her story of
how she stood for the Auckland mayoralty after realising that her representatives in
Auckland were not actually being representative of what the people around her wanted to
achieve. She was so inspiring because as someone not much older than many of us, she had
achieved so much with her time.
This year we want to make the 40 Hour Famine the biggest and best yet! We will be sending
out more information very shortly about what we are aiming to achieve this year.
Olivia Woodham
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SPORTS UPDATE
Sports Academy
The WHS Sports Academy will be back running in Term 2. This time around the academy will be on site at WHS utilising our new facilities and will be run in
10 week, term time blocks. There will be two sessions a week before school and one theory session after school fortnightly. We are very excited to be able to
offer students this opportunity again. For more specific information please click here. Anyone interested should email Mrs Nathan
lnathan@wakatipu.school.nz. Expressions of interest close Wednesday 28th March and which time applications will be sent out.
New Zealand U18 Ice Hockey Squad Named
Congratulations to the following players who have been named in the New Zealand U18 Ice Hockey Squad; Jackson Flight, Noah Gregory, Levi March,
Harrison Mills, Isaak Reid, Jack Robbie and Jakob Wilson. Charlie Van Asch has been named as a travelling reserve. The players will compete for NZ in the
2018 IIHF World U18 Division III Championship Group B in Queenstown from April 26th - 28th.
Southland Volleyball Championships
Last Sunday four senior volleyball teams made the trip to Invercargill to attend the Southland Volleyball Championships. This would be the first tournament
(and therefore first game) of the season for all teams. The quality of the volleyball was fantastic, particularly the Senior A boys team who were close to taking
down Central Southland College after winning the first set. (CSC have just returned from winning the Division Two South Island title and have a NZ
representative). The boys were unlucky to lose their semi-final to Southland Boys’ High School after again winning the first set, and finished 3rd overall. The
Senior A girls team won an exciting semi-final against Central Southland College who had beaten them in pool play earlier that day. It was a hard fought
match with the Wakatipu team winning the game after losing the first set by a big margin. They couldn’t quite keep up the energy required to take the title,
losing the final to Southland Girls’ High School. The Senior B boys’ and girls’ team had a great day out as well; playing some good volleyball and gaining
valuable experience. A big thanks to Mr Hansen, Ms Paterson and Rachel Vermeir for coming down to support the teams.
Sonia Panapa
(TIC Volleyball)
Otago Secondary School Futsal Champs
The WHS senior girls team took out the Otago Secondary School Futsal
Champs last Friday in Dunedin. Entering the last round of games Wakatipu
were ahead on goal difference by four over last years winners Queens High
from Dunedin. In the last round Queens secured a 14/0 win over Kavanagh
with Wakatipu winning 10/0 v Mt Aspiring. Level on goal difference the
tournament was decided on the head to head games between the two sides.
Wakatipu secured the tournament with their earlier 4/ 0 win over Queens.
Otago Champs: Sophia Lazor, Celeste Pomare, Hannah Ryall,Evie Brown,
Haley Adamson, Nieve Collin, Valentina Rios Diaz
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continued…

Celebrating South Island Secondary School Champs for Wakatipu Rowing Club
Congratulations to all our school aged rowers and their coaches for the enormous progress
made since the South Island Championships. These 5am alarms have paid off!
Wakatipu featured in 12 “A finals”, many more than we expected at the end of January.
Particular congratulations to Oliver Bisley and Oliver Herron for their gold medal in the Boys
U15 double, and then teaming up in the Boys U15 Coxed Quad with Enzo Wilson, Lukas
Erskine and Jackson Rogers for a well-deserved silver Medal.
A further highlight was to watch our Girls U15 Coxed Octuple Scull win a bronze medal, with
four novices on board (Girls U15 Evie Brown, Neive Collin, Zoe Abbiss, Isobel Wallace,
Novices; Amiee Clark, Carmen Woodhouse, Ruby Finlay, Ruby Noton and Alex Thompson cox). Once again Russell and Kelsie’s coaching has had some great effects on the girls’
technique, an event to look out for at Maadi.
But the REAL win this weekend was to see cheerful parents, rowers and coaches getting on
with the job and supporting each other throughout. For a small club we were probably one of
the noisiest from the shore!! Good job with the new Wakatipu High School rowing suit and
big thanks to Laura Nathan for her support in this process.
Eric Billoud - Club President

WHS U15 Coxed Octuple Sculls

South Island Secondary School Triathlon Champs
WHS Had two boys compete in the South Island Secondary School
Triathlon Champs at the beginning of March in Oamaru. Archie Ritchie
finished 4th out of 5 in the Senior Boys category and Sam Davis won the
Junior Boys category with 6 competitors.
Photo: Sam Davis competing in the SISS Triathlon Champs in Oamaru
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continued…

Southland Touch Champs
WHS took down a girls and a mixed team to the Southland Secondary School Touch Champs last Tuesday 6th March. The mixed team had good wins over
Gore High and Te Kura and finished second to Central Southland College in the final. The girls team played two Southland Girls teams and lost the first one
significantly and the second one 2-1. The team played the whole Southland Girls squad in the final match and the final score was tied at the before heading
into a drop off where we lost. It was amazing to see the improvements across the day for two teams. Both teams qualified to South Island Champs and WHS
is taking a mixed team.
A big thank you to Joe Panapa and Jerram Hill who coached the teams.

WHS Mixed Touch Team

WHS Girls’ Touch Team

Whistler Cup
Congratulations to Albie O’Connell, Olivia Flight and Ester Vile who have been selected to ski in the Whistler Cup this year. All the best.
Sports Notices
Site Trampoline
High School student special deal for Friday’s in Term 1. Get along from 3:30pm to 4:30pm for $15 (normal price is $25)!
Students need to show their ID card.
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continued…

Girls Cricket
On Tuesday the WHS Girls Cricket team travelled to Dunedin to play the semi final of
the Bates Cup against St Hilda’s. The home side posted a sizeable total of 165 without
loss and WHS faced an uphill battle against this very disciplined side. Unfortunately
the girls were all out for 45. This ended a great wee season for the team with a big
thank you to Matt Hollyer for taking the girls and Emma Campbell for her coaching.
1st XI Cricket
Another win for the 1st XI Cricket team means that they have taken out the Super
Smash First XI Cricket Competition. The team played Verdon College at Queens Park
in Invercargill yesterday and batted first posting 169, before bowling them all out for
80. The team now takes the sixth spot in the Top 6 First XI Tournament. This is
comprised of the six best First XI sides in Otago and Southland and is a three day
tournament in Dunedin from Sunday 25th to Tuesday 27th March. A huge thank you
again to Daniel Gibbons, Russell Mawhinney and Ian Collin. Well done lads.
First XI Cricket Team - Super Smash Champions
Summer Tournament Week
Wakatipu High School are sending a number of teams to participate in summer tournament week this year. We wish all of these competitors the very best of
luck.
Please see below for a summary of events:
 Rowing - Maadi Cup - Twizel - Monday 19th - Saturday 24th March
 Mixed Touch - South Island Champs - Christchurch - Saturday 24th - Sunday 25th March
 Athletics - South Island Champs - Timaru - Friday 23rd - Sunday 25th March
 Triathlon - New Zealand Secondary School Champs - Nelson - Monday 19th - Tuesday 20th March
 Mountain Biking - New Zealand Secondary Schools - Rotorua - Monday 19th - Wednesday 21st March
Laura Nathan
Sports Coordinator
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Important dates for your diary…

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS

DATE

EVENT

WHO

Support Wakatipu High School and you’ll be rewarded!

19-23 Mar

Summer Tournament Week

All

21-24 Mar

Musical

All

Mon 26 Mar

Otago Anniversary Day – no school

All

We are raising funds for our Basketball Team and you can help!
Order the NEW 2018 | 2019 Entertainment Book or
Entertainment Digital Membership and you will receive hundreds
of valuable offers for everything you love to do, and you will also
be supporting our fundraiser.

Wed 28 Mar

Junior Next Steps
(Parent-Student-Teacher Meetings)

Yr9 & Yr10

PLUS, order now to receive over $200 of bonus Early Bird Offers
(hurry, these sell out quickly).

Fri 30 Mar

Good Friday – no school

All

www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/260506v

Mon 2 Apr

Easter Monday – no school

All

Tue 3 Apr

Easter Tuesday – no school

All

Thu 5 Apr

Senior Next Steps
(Parent-Student-Teacher Meetings)

Yr 11, 12, 13

Fri 13 Apr

Last day of Term 1

LOST PROPERTY
Already, our pile of lost property has grown out of control!
If you are missing items from your home - uniform, shoes, drink
bottles, pencil cases etc, please either pop into school yourself or ask
your student to come up to Student Services to look through the pile.
Unfortunately we cannot keep these items long term so we will be
forced to donate them of a charity.
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Queenstown Ice Hockey Information Day
Want to know more about playing Ice Hockey
this season? Come along to our information
session to learn more and have a chat.
Wednesday 04th April 5.30-7.30pm at
Queenstown Ice Arena or contact us at
queenstownicehockey@gmail.com
2018 registrations are open online at
www.queenstownicehockey.co.nz
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

Alpine Health and Fitness at the Events Centre is holding instructor
auditions for some of their Les Mills programmes on March 18th at 3pm at
the Events Centre.
More info on the website http://sportrec.qldc.govt.nz/
If you are 16 years or older and are fit and healthy and move well then
come along and see what it is about...
Queries to Maria baxterbradley@xtra.co.nz
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COMMUNITY NOTICES

1984’s Big Brother is here and sitting in your pocket…
Mobile phone and Internet security
Dr Henry Wolfe, Tuesday 27 March, 7 – 8.30pm
Been out on your bike or climbed a mountain today? If so, then chances are, Google already knows of your athletic prowess and exactly where you left
your sweat...thanks to your android phone’s inbuilt tracking mechanisms.
In Catalyst Trust’s Tuesday, March 27 talk, Dr Henry Wolfe - ICT specialist and former CIA operative - will outline how far phone and internet company
tentacles stretch in to our lives and how (if you want) to limit that reach. In language even non-digital natives can understand.
Many of the almost 5 billion mobile phones in use around the world have inbuilt GPS and other far reaching technology. Many of these ever-increasing
capabilities also result in risks – from malware to loss of privacy, location logging and bugging. Many of them, we know nothing about.
Dr Wolfe has been an active ICT professional for almost 60 years. He has advised the New Zealand Law Commission about electronic commerce and
has trained New Zealand, Australian and Singaporean police in electronic forensics techniques. The University of Otago lecturer is a keynote conference
speaker and known internationally for his work on electronic forensics, encryption, surveillance, privacy and computer virus defences.
The Rees Hotel Queenstown conference room, 7-8.30pm, koha at door (suggested min $5), please register at connect@catalystnz.org and more info on
www.catalystnz.org
See https://qz.com/1183559/if-youre-using-an-android-phone-google-may-be-tracking-every-move-you-make/
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